
Levi, Nastya, Nora and Meika Brinkerhoff
Serving in Svitlovodsk, Ukraine

June, 2017 Update

In this newsletter, we will be sharing  updates 
mostly on our family. We thank all of you so 
much for your continued support and prayer 
for our family, church and city!

New addition to the family!
Meika Joy Deanna (pronounced “meeka”) was born 
on May 22nd, 2017. This delivery was more difficult for 
Nastya than with Nora, but we are very happy to say 
that both Meika and Nastya are healthy and doing 
very well! 

Nora turned 2 just one week before Meika was born. 
We are amazed at how quickly she's growing and how 
much information she is soaking in. She is very 
adventurous and loves to do everything herself. 

Nastya and I celebrated our 8-year anniversary on 
May 2nd (May is quite the busy month with our 
anniversary and two birthdays!). We are amazed at 
how quickly time flies by. We are learning to adjust to 
being parents of two little ones. We'd appreciate 
prayer as we seek how to focus on our walks with 
Jesus, marriage, parenting and ministry! 

 

States trip
We don't have any dates set yet, but are looking 
into either late fall of this year or early spring of 
next year. A lot depends on the several 
documents we need to get in the next couple of 
months. We need to get Nastya a new US visa 
and have to get Meika's US citizenship. Please 
pray all that happens smoothly. We will keep 
you updated on our travel plans once we know 
what they are!



Video and website ministries
Since the Morrisons are in the states this summer, and 
having had a second child, I will be taking care of the church 
and preaching on Sundays. With this, a couple guys are 
heading up several of my other usual ministries. I have been 
training a young man in the church named Elijah (pictured 
on the right) in video and site ministry. He loves doing video 
and has caught on to website editing quite quickly. He is 
doing a great job at keeping things updated on a week-to-
week basis. The goal is to have him take over these 
ministries completely when he is ready. It's an honor for me 
to be training up these younger guys in serving the body of 
Christ.

12-year anniversaries
This week I (Levi) celebrated two 12-year 
anniversaries. One of them is the 
anniversary of when I moved to Ukraine 
back in 2005. So much has changed since 
then and the Lord has blessed me 
tremendously. It hasn't been an easy 12 
years, but looking back I can see how 
much grace God has given me. I don't 
deserve to be on the mission field, a 
pastor, a husband or a father. I can only 
thank God for these things.
The other anniversary is the church's. 
The Morrisons have been faithfully 
serving in Svitlovodsk for 12 years, and 
we have been here for 8. It is such a 
blessing to see people growing in Christ – 
enjoying Him more and holding fast to 
His grace. We are excited to see more 
people stepping into leadership roles and 
taking responsibility for the body. Please 
continue to pray that the Lord would save 
the people of Svitlovodsk!

Financial Support:
If you would like to 
financially
support us,
please make checks payable 
to:
Calvary Chapel Fellowship of
Greencastle
P.O. Box 15 Greencastle, IN.
46135
For deductible 
contributions,
please write:
"Ukraine/Svitlovodsk" Contact Info:

Email:
levibrinkerhoff318@gmail.com
Facebook:
facebook.com/levibrinkerhoff
Church Website:
ccsvitlovodsk.com
Facebook (church):
facebook.com/ccsvitlovodsk

Prayer requests:
- For Nastya and Meika's 
needed documents
- For timing and funds for 
states trip
- There is a possibility we 
may have to move to a new 
apartment; for God to 
provide one if need be
- For the Morrisons as they 
are in the states
- For Levi as he leads the 
church this summer
- For leaders in the church to 
be further equipped for the 
ministry
- For the salvation of the 
people of Svitlovodsk
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